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. nne of the editions of lari for by rescripts dated Match 21, 1815,
‘“JÏÏ nawr ! in order to have had It I and June IB, 1822, Plue VII., of 
V.nt.t»d before the delivery of the treasured memory, wishing to en 
? «dll lecture last Sunday. courage the faithtul to the practice of

it la now publlehed, hoplog that it this beautiful piety, granted special 
catch the eye and attention of Indulgences, which are applicable to 

me of our good Christian citizens, the souls in purgatory, to all who, 
.riots and legislators, who may be during the month of May, bay borne 

p*„‘H to inaugurate such legislative prayer or perform some act of piely, 
°Jnn and machinery, as will soon either publicly or privately, in honor 

give us the necessary Law, suitable to of the Blessed Virgin, to whom the 
“sent time and emergency, month is dedicated.-Sacred Heart Id 

whereby we can stop, forthwith aid view, 
this blasphemous Infidel, who 

of God and man ;

she was no dead branch, but did always 
abide in ihe Vine. We can respect the 
high Ideals and the earnestness of these 
men, but at the same time we cannot 
blind ourselves to the fact that their 
contention rests on a basis airy as the 
fabric of a vision. They are what a 
member uf the Orthodox Greek Church 
pointedly etylid them, “ apostates 
from an apostate church. "—Providence 
Visitor.
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Arabian Night's Eu ertamments ............
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75forever,
Is both the enemy 
and for whom, however, we stl l pray 
—May God have mercy on hls soul.
Amen. ,_______.

ownson 
mi nunPSEUDO CATHOLICISM. lMatters In Which hho Cannot Decree 

a Change anil Those lu Which She 
Can.

OU

An odd feature of this proverbially 
critical and practical age is the growth
of pseudo-Catholicism. This movement From the Monitor.
Is from the point of view of familiar The Pope's letter raises a question 
facts one of the most curious delusions which often puzzles portions of ihe 

Among all the paitlcular pieties I in the whole range of history. The laity. There are doctrines and ptac- 
which Catholics practice duilng the prophets thereof calmly repudiating tlcts in the Church which canin i be 
different months of the year, there are the traditional views held by their own changed nr abrogated by the hi.:best 
lew._-if, Indeed, there bo any—which I Church concerning herself, and ignor- ecclesiastical authority; again, u ere 
commend themselves more readily and lug the avowed purposes and actual are other practices which the Pop.- or 
generally to the faithful than the May a-hievements of the worthies who out- the Bishop may aller. Why this d'a 
devotions. So popular, in sooth, have I Uwed the ancient faith and (Icsccratid tinctlon ? The reason Is simple. Tae 
these devotions become in this country the aucteut altars of England have pro- Church has no authority to change or 
that it is now practically a universal ! pounded a new theory aboul the Hug- abolish whatever is of divine origin, 
custom to hold them in our churches I lish Reformation. The old Church was An Inferior cannot dispense In or 
dally during May ; and each year not rooted cut as was the case of Ger- abrogate the laws of a superior, and 

larger attendance of people at many. Papal supremacy (which was a the Church is subject to God 
these May services. I profane novelty born of Papal arre- Church may, It she sees fit, dispense or

Popular as these devotions are, how-1 gauce) was abolished, but every essen- alter whatever she herself has insti 
ever, in this country and throughout tlal point of Catholic doctrine tyas con- tuted. For example, a Bishop may 
all Catholic Christendom, their origin sclentlorely preserved. Some little enact laws for his diocese and may 
Is not at all certain. In fact, one may taint of i rotestantlsm was absorbed, abolish them. The Pope may legislate 
say of them what the learned and pious but not enough to destroy the vitality for the Universal Church and may In 
Cardinal Bona once said of the devo I of the Church. A great deal of non- the course of time change his own laws, 
tlon which the Church has always sense has been wilt'.en and spoken But the Bishop, being Inferior and sub- 
rendered the Mother of God: “ Itn about the genesis of tbe Establishment. jact to the Pope, cannot dispense with 
commencement can not be shown ; It I The truth Is, as the new school is dill- the general laws of the Church except 
was introduced by ro decree of a pon- I gent In asserting, that what was ignor- ln so far as he has been granted power, 
tiff, no sanction of a council, no custom I antly supposed to be a new Church is Father Rickabv goes Into details in 
of known origin, but ln every age and really as old as English Christianity, the following explanation : 
and in all time the faithful have been I The whole contention ol the pseudo There arc ln the Church “credenda ’’ 
wont to honor and venerate In the Catholics is apt to bewilder people who and "agenda," things to believe ar.d 
highest degree the Queen of Heaven. ' fancy themselves familiar with the things to do—ln other words, doctrine 
The very name of the present month I Tudor period of E.igllsh history. One and discipline. With regard to doc 
would suggest the May devotions to Is reminded, somehow, of Archbishop trine, the Church has only the power of 
the truly Catholic heart, and In all I Whately’s “Historic Doubts.” In the a herald to proclaim, She cannot alter 
probability It was from such a source I name of logic he Invitee his readers to I tho matter of thn proclamation put ln 
that the "'devotions first had their I believe that no such person as Napoleon her mouth by Christ and His Holy 
origin. And once the practice of con- Bonaparte ever existed, lu the name Spirit. She has nothing to uosay. 
secreting May to the honor of the lm I of romantic Anglicanism the world is She can only say more fully and com- 
maculate Maid and Mother of God was invited to believe that the English Re- pletely what she has always said. ^ It 
instituted, Its subsequent growth and I fjrmation as its leaders knew it and as [g otherwise with her discipline. The 
popularity were assured ; for the 1 the Establishment proves it to have foundations of her discipline are the 
beauty of the practice was self appar 1 been, Is an exploded "able. Says natural moral law, and over that she 
ent, and its efficaciousness was speedily I Principal Falrbairn in his recently has no power, except to proclaim It in 
attested by the rich favors and graces I published book of essais, 11 there is no her pulpits and enforce It ln her splrlt- 
vouchsaftd to those who complied with more splendid example anywhe;" of ual tribunals : also certain enactments 
its requirements. haw completely a professedly historical 0f Christ Himself touching the sacra-

Whlle it is uncertain, however, whan I movement can be independent cf hts- mente, their matter and form, and 
this appropriate and beautiful practice I torical truth, " And yet unhistorical, touching the hierarchical constitution 
first began—though it is probable that as It is, pseudo-Catholicism has its large 0f the Church—these enactments she 
it is of ancient institution—we can find and earnest following, ito consciously can tut stand by and obey. Over and 
traces or Indications of It as far back picturesque array of confessors and above these foundations Is superlm- 
às the fifteenth centuiy. There are I even its petty martyrs. Black Is posed a vast body of laws and 
even those who attribute Its popularlz white, new is old, and theory prevai s customs, making up what is commonly 
atlcn to Blessed Henry Suso, the IJjm- I over inconvenient history. understood by the discipline of the
inican friar who died In the odor of “Continuity” is the shibboleth of Church. Here the Church is no longer 
sanctity at Ulm in 1365; and mention I the new school. England broke with herald, she is lawgiver. She made
Is made by contemporary writers of a the Pope. She did not break with the these laws and she can abolish them. Uonald.................................
nions custom which prevailed ln Man I Catholic past as was done by Germany, it is the discipline, not the doctrine of Detinue’» Small Catechism .
tua as early as the year 1112 of light- The " Ecciesla Anglican»" retained the Church, that can be altered to meet ^««mSutes .?.r.h. .P................
Inga candle ou the altar ot the Blessed I tbe old doctrines, sacraments and local and temporal exigencies. And imitation of the sacred Heart; by Re
Virgin dally during the mouth of May. orders. She was shackled by the secu tt may be said with a fair measure of s^uit er . . ! ( :. '.... '. '. ". - : l »s
MartinV who occupied the PapalSee in I lar power, and infected, not enough, truth that no one system of discipline The Golden Frayer Book; by a Monk of the „
the early part of the fifteenth century, however, to impair her vitality, with can be adapted to the requirements of KS r̂rlVti^G«mT?l£y nev. Liii'coiki,- “*
granted Plenary Indulgences to all who the virus of Protestantism. Just now all men. bier..........
fulfilled the prescribed conditions on she is shaking off her fetters and purg The following are some matters of 5»
the Sundays of May. O.hers attribute I ing herself of Protestant errors, to the Church discipline, variable by Church vacation Days ; by the author of •• Golden
the propagation of the devotions, If not scandal of Anglicane who believe that authority. Tee liturgy of sacrifice M^iuha'on ihë chicle' lüii, Holy 40
their institution as thev are now prac I the Establishment is essentially Fro- and of the seven sacraments, except t^ueen ; by Father Coster, s. J............. is
thed, to St. Philip Nerl, the Oratorlan testant. And we are invited as co- such parts as were determined by InA8i ĉ0'‘0„^aï,,lel û̂mrin‘"dme.nt’. yS!'. so 
founder of the sixteenth century, while ! gent proof of “continuity, to gaze Christ Himself. The language of the TweiveVirtuesofaGood Teacher ; by Kev. 
others still name Father Lalomia, a upon the long roll of the names of liturgy, Liturgical vestments and G“deP0ttotieLr;SnJ convention ; * by' Prof!
Itoman Jesuit as their originator, be English Bishops from Augustine down instruments, Church architecture Stephen w. wilby........................................  50

cause of the fact that in 17IS he pub- to Frederick Temple and Mandell and music, in which matters the °“.rj,'.lu!e.°.ne‘,!.b*., e.v.'. is
iifehed an Italian work entitled “ The I Creighton. The test of continuity is Church has interfered much less than The Mysteries of the Holy Rosary................... *5
Month of Mary." As seme one, how- not the possession of old titles digni- ebe might have done. The celibacy to
ever has remarked, the appearance of I ties and properties, but rather identity of the clergy. Religious orders, their The Christian Mother ; by Right Rev. vv. 
that bock was of itself evidence that the of belief and practice. The habit does existence and their constitutions, Father ; by Right Rev.*l)*ri
devotions which it commended and the not make the monk. Fasting and abstinence, Canonical AugustineEgger. .................................... . 75
methods of which it set forth were al- The beet evidence as to what was peDance. Forms of procedure in ,
readv in existence done in England In the sixteenth cen- ecclesiastical cases, Sundry, not all sfB...:.................................................. There IS one good pay>-

It eeems to be generally acknow tury is the words and works of the men ot the impediments to matrimony. ^DevoUon to the sacred H,.rt=r f is around on time.
ledged that this work, Father Lalomia’s who took part in the tragedy of the Forbidden books. Tbe Christian Father; by Rev. l. a. Lam- master <wno is arouna on il le.
“Month of Mary," gave a great lm English Reformation. And one won-     -^HiddenT^würeY bÿ St! Leon.'rd'of gives fall Value, and never
petusto the May devotions in Italy, ders what the three worthies whose LIST OF BOOKS. t'ovi Maurice ................................................... r . <■ , , j, -
The book was soon translated into “ Memorial," with its significant in_ Ktiî!5K!,‘i?5lSïLiw for mëfails tn hlS duty. It tS your
Other languages, and the piety it scrlptiou is to be seen at Uxloru and For Sale at the Catholic Record omee. Vneats who ere Making a Itelreal... .. privilege to select him, and 
tought to promote crossed the Alps and whose views on the subject of reHg on A^7. and E„mP,ee fa name {s pure> wholesome
spread through France and other admit of no misconception, would say ,Q i,,ae„;|e the Honor due the Bleeecd one and Thirty Days with messed Mar ms name pure, wnuiesumc
European lands. In France the devo- to all this babble *bout‘ =0“^^ ^‘eou KeU-r '..‘',om. .or!!“.“!.?.,.."r:e 75 .odTwejve' Pictures' lorlü- blood. This paymaster makes
tlon was propagated very widely Up to a certain period England was Llfeofgt Francis de tieronimo. Bv A. M, jieioue instruction with Eipianatory , j f
through the zealot Madame Louise de Catholtc-KomanCathtiie. Jbencame b^r^a; ‘5 Vb»si; Ai»toD.üiLÜÜ«i^::::: 00 the rounds of the body, Visits
France, a pious Carmelite at St. Dedls, the national apostasy, to advance G, K night  ............. ............ ---- - • 76 Short Conferences on the Little OlHceiof brain, stomach,kidneys,liver,
who caused Father Lalomia’s book to which the whole might of the civil Catholic Teaching for Children. By Win- the Immaculate Conception ; by V ery , J Tr „
be translated into French and other- power was put forth. The old faith T^dgeM„w0rn‘ihes.c«d HeHt"^ByRighi 4“ Tdïïff.atî!7!?er.V.ï:V■V.V.V'^V.V.V.; a, heart and head alike. Hoods
wise urged the consecration of May t0 Active Itt of heCathoUcteU^ „ Sarsaparilla acts as guaran-
the Mother of God. As a consequence I and distinctive act ot theuatnoiic reng From the French by Rev. Thos. Ward, ltev. Patrick Cronin, ll. d..... . . . .. . ..100

"

II the blond iaimpiire, it cannot do ito
eubiect 1 ‘ in cathedrals as we 1 as in was concocted and Imptssd Upon the Foot of the Cross. By F. W. Faber. D. D. 1 60 iriustrated. by ltev. J as. t. Talbot,D. U 1 60 duly, and you are the sufferer,-buthumble vlUag“ ehtpels “and a"tto country, and the dignities revenues | |S . « you need not be. Hood’s Sam,pari,.»
present day it would be hard to find a »nd Possessions of theOM-were H&m„. ^ ; Sh,erAnn^£.r|n.oEmm.rw purifies, vi.alizesnnd cnrichvsthe Wood.
chapel in France, no matter how made over to tne apoBuia oi inu ucw Smjth .................................... ...................... ....1» The Holy Mas» worthily Celebrated;by It never disappoints.
humble or ob6cure that docs not re- Gospel. Civil authority denned what Moral Principles and Medical Practice. ltev. Father Chaignon, S. J- ••• • ' Scrofula “An abscess on my liip was
celve its fragrant offerings during the the holders of the dignities aforesaid B ^b^rA àariïs?8 By'joim' Tsllmt smith.. l so hu>rMoorerD.0S)..?..e°P.C‘.............. z 110 lanced and never hcnlcil. Another broke
mentL t  v« i ,f- n a — jui.nen fwAxt urn wo to under nains 3iDQ P0UR1-" phriafian vtrtiipn Hv St Licuori ............. *5 Trim Men b* Wb Need Them; by ltev. ...» .. »i... . i.;» mwi ii,e>invi vn.,* tiirpn
--------- ~ 6* " ................... ties' appointed by the civil power. Vy—of,h«wrgm. By uev. , „ • $ m,m ;,p,.....,,........................Vs sampar.Ha

There was no pretence Ot continuity Discourses to Mixed Congregations. ByJ. tom .............................................. . and it hc-lpud me. Since taking six bottles
»Loctt The Church Of Eng- H. Newman...................  ... ........... 80 Bible Science and Faith; by Uev. J. A. 0f the medicine I have nut been troubled,

in these aa^ . Aicoontlnnirv Life of 8t. Catharine of Sienna. By Ld- Zahm. C. S. U ...... ..............h- and i>reviouH to this trentment one of the
land gloried in her discontinuity. ward L. Aymé, M. D.------ - -----------------  } 52 Old English Catholic Missions ; by John eruptions liad (11k hurged fur seven years.”
The question la not what Cranmer and F^r» Mun^hre. w ..... oo t, ,,,. Fn-eport, N. s.
his associates ought to have dene and ATreatis»of I'nyer. liy ihe Blessed John chocarne, o r......................••• ............ 2 00 After the Crip -“ Suffered from wenk-
might have done, but what they Fisher   ..........................y., l w Hyum» to the Sacred Heart; by Meaner ness after the crip. Began taking Hood'a
actually did. England was divided 8Çrreatu ti®Tery Rev. Kucolph Vhmet. Llh if°st. lgL'tiüe of'Loÿojk; "bv Father Sars.-ipnrllliumd found It as recommended.
«uvuttuj «âx* b „„„1 3 J ..........................  100 itonM.i itortnii 'i vol ..........................................  3 00 It relieved mv son of rheumatism." Mrs.
into two camps, one O 1 . On Christian'Art ."'By''Êiiih Healy...... 50 The Life of Our Ladye; by Cardinal „ R. Mkykr, Zepher, Out.
ioned Catholics, which, owing to tne yermon80n the Blessed virgin. By Very Vaughan........................ ••••■• • y."v*ivv„'0* 14'J Blood Poisonlack of priests and the hardships lm- Bgr.„e' y; 'By | C^.‘nd..8cle'!,:E.:.50 XalnsIn my heart. Tried

posed on “recusants, grew smaller j.Maae.8. J..................... ...............1 OO The Wealth of Nations; by Adam Smith, Hood’s Sarsaparilla by advice of a friend
year by year tiU allait the only van- TheVU vw fBy L | | am, n gave me M», Lvc, J.
hoMef'ofatw'*0 theweakhierdasses6 I Bntÿ Rheumatism-" Pain, my find.,

houses 01 a lew tosav Helrt' By Rev. t.wald Bieibaum, u. . ucf. by Right Rev. J. D. Richard», D. flnaily settled In my back. I was obliged

Mass in secret and the recusants lived The cérèmoïdM of'L»w Maas 1,1 ' vlctôriéiioï thëtiartyr»; byst. Alphonsus. 1 jj.j J,' J, f V. < it H à -t t. y a^t. i *'• t'i ti •' Ycouhi'mit'bh'P
as aliens In the land of their fathers, g»?,‘m®ci'.”j ,̂0,,e.r - SO râ'N^mïSkB^onMi^iei:;;::::: a to niuh,». i irl-'l II......Vs Sarsaparilla „,i,l

In the meantime the Protestant as- ^ H:.J; „ | 1"^! r^my'bà™
cendaney in unuren ana Otate L|fe of Bishop John N. Neumann, C. S< The Holy .Mass ; do..................................................  * taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla after tho grip
ramnailt The old churcfiea and the b. By Very Rev F. Magnler, 0.88. R. V Tne Divine Ollicc; do ....... 1 with good results.’’ U. It. Raws, South
few recusants were the only memorials gherit,. or|gfi, o^, ^ »» , M. Wau-n-llie, N. s,

nf the ureient order of things. Where Culdtll.......................... ........................ i ' cirivinoluf ltev. Dr. Joseph Keller...... ..j
“ continuity ” In these days ? It “ Revved eëd Cmricieù: | Tyo^^“P^»dit«,n«.B
r< served for a band of modern An- By Rt. Kev. Richard Clialloner................  40 : Stored Heart : from the Original of Lev.riserved lui u< The Catholic Soldier’s Guide. By George D . Jos. Keller....................................... 7o

glicans who were ashamed ot the de Wenninger, s. j.................................................. 50
ffenoraev of their Church to invent this New Manual of the .sacred Heart....................... 5(|romantic dream about her real nature | jftSiSK. ̂ Ve^MVh'if » ”

ar.d to cocvlneo the world thereby that «tiigun. By iota...............................1 M
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UBut thesees a
(’haled skin, 
es, ('napped 

algie and 
lugworm*

Largo Pots, 1/lj each, at Chemlals, etc., 
with instruction».

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's ( n- bolio 
Preparations sent post free on applicath

F, C. CALVERT A Co., Mauckoater

Is unequalled «s n remedy for 
Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Sore K> 
Hands, Chilblains, Earache, Neui 

eu matte Pains, Throat ('olds, K 
1 Skin Ailments generally.
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Louis de Goesbi laud. D, D ...................... • ■ • 1
Zeal in the Work of tbe Ministry; by

L'Abbe Dubois ....................................
Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism ;

by Rev. Thomas L. iviukead........................  1 00
Edwards Catechism of Hygiene ; by Jos.

F. Edwards, A. M.. M. D ..................... 00
True Politeness ;by Abbe Francis Demote. UU 
The Mysteries ot the Faith. The Incarna- 

tion ; by St. Alphonsus Maria de Liguori. -o 
Striving alter Perfection ; by Rev Joseph

Banna, 9. J.............. .................................... .. • • • • • 1 00
Serious Hours of a Young Lady ; by Chas.

Sainte Foi ...................................................... .. • 2o
Life of Beuedlct Joseph Labre ; by Mrs.

Marian \ inceletie................................................
Bone Rules, or Skeleton of English Gram- 5U

mar ; ny Kev. John It Tabb --------- - ■. 50
Primary History of the United States .... 40
Short Instructions in the art oi Singing 

Plain Cbant tor the use of Catholic Choirs
and Schools ; by J. Siugeuberger ........

The Ceremonies of Hign Maas; uy Rev. J.
Hughes..........................................  ............ ............ 4ii

Principles of Anthropology and Biology ; __
by Lev. Thomas Hughes. S. J....................... 7o

Catechism for tbe Sacrifice and Liturgy ot 
Mass, from a work by Rev. J ohn Mac-

Apples ltipe
Crowley................................ ..................................

The Canary Bird ; by Canon Schmid ........
Uur Dumb Pets, Talcs of Animals and

Birds............................................................................. (H>
Abbey of Ross ; by < diver J. lturke, A. B.

T. C. D ..................................................................... 10
Conversion of Ratihbonne ; by Baron Theo

dore de Bussieres................................................... '-•>
Cardinitl D’Amboise, Story of a Bill
two Little Pilgrims ; by M M..........
Bridges History;by M. Bridges...................... H|1
Montcalm and Wolfe 2 vol. ; by Parkmun, t UU 
Napoleon's Military Career; by Montgom

ery B. Gidds........................................
All-Hallow Eve and Other stories.

accompany or (Ur,
London, Ontario.
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1d MISCHIEF M&KERS.d 00
3 Lloyd CLbcrmt, the friend and fellow 

penman of Stevenson, has written a 
letter in which he, too, bears witness 
that the London Missionary Society’s 
antagonism to llataafa because he Is a 
Catholic is “ the whole cause of the 
quarrel " in Samoa.
American Chief-Justice, Mr. Chambers, 
he characterizes as “ a man ol the 
narrowest evangelical views," and tho 
policy of our country in the Mataafa 
affair as “brutally wrong." Mr. Os
borne was once U. S. Consul ln Samoa, 
and knows tne situation thoroughly.— 
Ave Maria.
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Get the I$v»t.

he The public are too intelligent to purchase 
a wonhle.-s article a second time, on the uun- 
trary they want the best ! Physicians are 
virtually unanimous in saying Scott a Emul
sion is the best form of Cod E ver UU.

Dothe 40
25 O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Mait
rod

5Uour
l to 1 25,be- The Demon, Dyspepsia.—In olden time 

it was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ambient air. seeking to 
enter into men and trouble them. At the 
present day tho demon, dyspepsia, is at 
arge in the same way, seeking habitation 

in those who by careless or unwise living 
invite him. And once be enters a mail it is 
difficult to dislodge him. He that huds him. 
self so possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to do battle for him with the unseen 
foe is Parmelee’s Vegetable l'ills, which are 
ever ready for the trial. _____________________

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 

- - , Extract of Malt
made, and all

KU Leading Doctors
1 -n Canada

will tell you so.
W. LLDYl) WOOD, Wholesale nrugglst. 
General Agent, TORONTO
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MEBCHANTS BAKE OF CANADA

Paid-up Capital. tti,000.0i>0. ltns-r, *0.000,000.
Agenornlhnnking business transacted. 1 nans 

made to farmoi'B on easy verms. Cor. ltiehmona 
SL and queen’s Ave. (Directly opi>. Custom 
Hnimo. ____

PROFESSIONAL.

T\R. WAUOH. r»:t7 TALBOT HT., LONDON, 
\) OnL Hpeclalty—NervooH DtHeaaeH

TXR. WOODRUFF, No. 1K5 Queen’s Avenue, 
1) Defective) vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tent
ed. G lasses*adjusted. Hours; 12 to 4

foVE * DIG N A N , RARRI8TKRH, ETO. 
L 418.Talbot Bt., Loudon. Private itiuds to 
oan.

The largest establishment manufacturing

CHURCH BELLS 8881
■tjrbBT BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIM). 

Bend for Price end Catalogue.
HANK BELL kOLNUttY. UALTIMORe., MDw*•1

rnsztsemms «m

JOHN FBKGTJS05 & SONS.
UIiik HI reel.

Leading tniuer axers ana Emuaitoct*» 
Op.ru Night and Day.

Ttoienhtin«—Hr,ne« 1378 : T'Htdorv M."

The
the church, people make choice of a 
little shrine, or some Christian resi
dence, wherein to hold their meetings. 
Families in the country, living apart 
frtm others, lay flowers at the feet of 
their statue of the Madonna, and sur
rounding it at night, they offer up 
"heir prayers, and read some pious 
book."

Why may we not imitate here the 
fervor and enthusiasm which the 
French faithful display during the 
month of May ? There are many 
reasons why devotion to Mary in every 
form should find favor in this fortun
ate land of ours. It was her blessed 
name that the caravel bore which 
brought the great discoverer of the 
western world to this hemisphere. It 
w as In her holy name that the first mis
sionaries here began their self-sacrific
ing labors among the aborigines. 
The earliest American explorers be
stowed the same name on the faireit 
rivers, gulfs, capes and lands they 
met : and in one form or another even 
yet Mary’s name is written a'l over 
°nr national domain. Nor will we 
tack eatetiee for cur Marian devotions,
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIH HAH A LARGER HAIE THAN 

1 »ny book ol the kind now In the mniket. 
It Ik not a controversial work, but «Imply a 
Htatement of Vat hollo Doctrine. The author 
1K Kev. Georg" M. Hearle. 'ihe price la ex
ceedingly low, < nly 15c. Free by mall to any 
address. The book contains 860 pages. Ad
dress Tiioa. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.. __________________

and

Was troubled with
GOOD HOOKS Foil SALE,

We should he pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : 1 lie Chris
tian Father, price, H5 cents (cloth); Ihe 
Christian Mother (cloth), af> cents ; Thought» 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop VUish, 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
>jf, cents, cloth (strongly bound) uO cents. 
Address : Thos. Colley, CATHOLIC KtiCOltD 
office, London, Ontario, ___
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PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
<l»n Ixi Scon nt om 
DUNDAS STKKBr.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Bole Agents for Pof.r’.egs Water Heater».
Telephone

r Wnrerooms,

(ccd6 SalSnftaliffa

Hood's Hills ci e ltv« r Ills ; :1 e non Irritating and 
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STORIES.
Under the Bla:k Eagle; by Andrew Hill!
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